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Mr. twrby's Maiden Speech
When Senator Kirby, of Arkansas

overcame the timidity of a new mem-

ber and broke into the Senate debate
oP the Sheppard prohibition bill h
said something that might prove o

vast importance to the residents o
the District of Columbia. Mr. Kirby
may not have realized it when h
said it, but he certainly gave voic
.o an idea whichlooms as brightl:
as a ray of hope to the residents o

Washington.
Mr. Kirby opposed the Underwool

referendum amendment to the Shep
pard bill. He gave as a reason tha
the amendment was not a real refer
endum. He said that to pass a pro
hibition bill wigha provision that th
people affected could vote on it if 2

per cent of them petitioned for th
privilege, was not a referendury
at all.
Mr. Kirby declared himself in fa

vor of a simon pure referendum law
Now the referendum law as it is il

vogue in several States, provides fo
enacting certain desired or undesire<
legislation, and referring it to th
voters of the Commonwealth for ap
proval or disapproval.

Mr'. Kirby believes in such a law.
At least a score of* Senators ar

disciples of such progress in law
making as those triple blessings, th<
initiative, the referendum and the re

call. '

Senator Kenyon yesterday in
formed the Senate that the West ani
the South no longer paid their elec
tion bets on the result in New Yorl
or took their political lessons frori
the East.
The territory from which Mr. Ke'n

yon hails is the territory in which
the new idea of a referendum tool
root and blossomed forth into life
Farther West the referendum is a
much a fundamental of law as is th
right of trial by jury.
V 'by not try it here?
If the Sheppard bill is a good bil

and approved by the country, why
not let the people of Washingtov
vote on it? If this kind of a refer
endum can obtain the vote of Sena
tor Kirby why not introduce a nev
bill ,today referring the so-calle<
Sheppard bill to the District for ap
proval?
Provide the necessary election ma

chinery to insure an honest count o
the ballots.

If public ownership of the tele
phone sysoem is a good idea enact i
into a law and refer that to the

ers of, the District of Colu
half,

Advice..
The President's note to the pow-

ers, reporteil in last week's Outlook,
has been vasiously received both at
fhome and abroad. By some it is
warmly commended; by others as

warmly condemned. This is partly
because different partisans' give to
it differing interpretations. But it
is partly because it calls for both
commendation and condemnation.
IIt was an opportune message inop-
portunely sent; a rational request
irrationally presented, says The Out-
look. .I

"The German note was sent to the
United States witfi the request "at
the United States forward it to the
allies. It -suggeoed peace negotia-
tions, but it did not suggest any basis
for such negotiations. The President
in forwarding it to the allies might
well have accompanied it with an

iofficial expression of public opinion
in the United States. He might in
diplomatic phraseology have called
the attention of the allies to the
omission of any definite proposals;
he might have said, as he subsequent-
ly did say, that the whole world is
weary of this war; that the neutral
nations are injuriously affected by it;
and, speaking not only for the United
States but for all tte neutral nations,
he might have expressed the hope
that the allies would do what the
Germans had not done, state clearly
their objects in the war and the
terms and conditions upon which
they would be willing to enter into
peace parleys." Germany could have
-taken no exception to juch a state-

Iment, for it would have been the
simple truth. The allies could have
taken no exception, for it would have
been a natural accompaniment to the
message which the President had
been asked to convey to them.
"But he said nothing. He acted

simply as a letter-carrier. He mani-
fested no more interest in the note
than a postmaster manifests in the
letter which he delivers at the win-
dow, or the censor maniicsts in the
letter which he has opened and read
before forwarding it to its destina-
tion. His silence might well have
been interpreted as meaning that
America had no interest in the peace
proposal. That interpretation was

the more natural since the President
has more than once declared that we

likve no concern with the war and
no occasion to inquire the causes
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-4Y U.'S.cPE NOTE
Newspapers of Countr Divided Be-
tween Praise and BIag for Wilson.
Without distinction ot party. Ameilean

newspapers are praising or blaming Presi-
dent Wilson for his note to the powers.
In any event, as the Burlington, Vermont.
Free Press(Rep.) says, President Wil-
son today occupies the center of the world
stage. "His message of peace hasjpal-lenged the attention of all civilizeWna-
tions:"
The Burlington Free Press continues:
"Whether neutral or belligerent, all

countries ara- busy today smanning him
words and snondering what the harvest
shall be. The President has thus cen-
li' reall eyes upon himself and the
A rican nation he represents, beeause
he has given voice to the peace aspira-
tions of all belligerents no less than of
all neutrals. Whether the American over-
tures are accepted or not, President Wil-
son's fame as a champion and advocate
of peace is made doubly secure."
President Wilson wants each of the bel-

ligerents to tell what he'is fighting for.
chronicles the Syracuse Post-Standard
(Rep.). "If the objects of warfare are
thus formulated he believes that there
will be laid the foundation for peace."
Says the Louisville Courier-Journal

(Dem.):
"If this is not a proposal for peace, not-

withstanding the President's disavowal.
it is hard to classify~ it. It is certainly
something new in international deport-
ment for an outsider formally to inquire
of the participants In a war in which h-
Is rot involved what they think they are
fighting about."
"Wilson's note for peace strikes the

right key." proclaims the Lewiston, Me..Journal (Rep.). It "is timely in tact and
in sentiment. The rights of neutrals are
our business and the belligerents should
sit up and take better notice."
The New York Worlds' (Dem.) opinion

follows:
"A majority of the Amerlean people, in

the East at least, have ceased to think
about the war in terms of the United
States. They are pro-British or pro-
French or pro-German, and non-Amer-
can. They have forcotten that their
coirntry has any direct relationship to
this conflict or has any rights that it is
bound to protect unless those rights hap-
pen to coincide with the ams of one set
of belligerents or another. The Presi-
dent's note is a definite assertion that the
t'nited States has somethir of its own
at stake, and that s standing in court
is not to be ignored"
Therefore the chief nint in favor of the

note is its careful basin< of the -ugges-
t'on for a conference upon the plain, in-
disputible interest of the t'nited States.
concludes the Milwaukee Sentinel (Rep.,
nnd adds that "it is professedly a move
In our own proper husiness, and not a
piece of officious irterference that might
warrant a rebuff."
Many American-American newspapers

agree for once with a Germin-Americin
organ, the New-Yorker Herold, in the
following view:
"The President's note is drawn ip in

such a manner that the impresion is:
conveyed that he Is merely sounding the
belligerents as to the prospects of peace.
but in reality he would not have dared
to .come out openly in this manner If
secret negotiations, whether he should
do so, had not been answered by the bel-t
ligerents in the affirmative."
And the Topeka, Kan., Capital:
"The fact that on previous occastos

I'e has resolutely remained silert, theuch
pressed to bring the great prestige of his
office to the support of the peace fac-
tions. logically argues that back of hi'
energetic action at this time stands som
Inner knowledge or advi-e that is con-
elusive in his own mind of the timeliness
of'tresent overtures."
Will the note bear fruit? Yes, answerF

the Columbia, S. C., State (Dem.):
"If the President's proposal to the bel-

ligerent powers can be accepted by them.
or even received with the moderite de-
gree of respect to which any utterance
of the head of a great nation I- entiteI,
it will bear fruit-probably more fruit
than the German suggestion of peace re-
gotlations at Se present time. That is
manifestly a one-sided proposal."
But whether the warring peoples reject

Mr. Wilson's appeal or not, they cannot
be offended at it. observes the Rochester
Union and Advertiser (Dem.). and adds:
"He has offered them an opportunity to

go on record as sincere In their profes-
sions of a desire for peace. It may he
that one side or the other is not ye t
ready for the discussion of peace. It
has then nothing to do but to inform Mr.
Wilson of its decision."

American Disapproval.
So much for commendation. As to ad-

verse criticism, the Buffalo News (Repi
expresses the opinion of many othr
journals as it avs:
"President Wilson's note on the sub-

Ject of peace elicited just what was '-
itected-profound surprise, a little rit-
cule. and a measure of contemont * * *

"As for any definite result of Presidert
Wilson's little cast into the arena of
European polities, it Is not to be expect''.
"As happens to most letter writers. hNi.

pen has led him into depth from which
he cannot well write himself out."
The New York Tribune (Rep.) "pro-
undly regrets that President Wilson
ould at this time have been moved to
he any gesture which, however hon-

intended to pronote the cause of
ill inevitably tend to complicat"
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0.mocratic sympathies and humane feel-
ings.
.,'For this reason we believe that the
ote. If coolly considered and wisely
an swertyi, can only help our cause and
bhrow into stronger relief the moral
wtakness of the German position."
Another view is that of the London

Times:
"'We share in full President Wilson's

humanitarian feelirgr; we are even fight-
Ing for them, but while we are fighting
fr peace we mean it to be a just and
abiding peace ** Germans, our enemy.
the enemy of humanity. re posing as

he victorious aggresso in the very
doeumni.t in which they condescendingly
summon the allies to just such a confer-
onee as Plres':dent Wilson desires.
"We have to demonstrate to them that
frightfulness is a blunder as well as a

crime, and to do that we must exact full
reparation for that crime * * * For
tmse reasons, among others, we cannot
ister to President Wilson's pleading."
The French have their own Times, the
Paris Temps, which now apparently oc-
cup!es as much of a position of preattge
In France as the Lordon Times has en-

ied In England. This is the view of
Ic Temps:
"It certainlv seems -.hat the Washington

'abinet in its desire for peace has ne-
lected to look thc problem in the face
nd weigh the real evidence. Presidert

Nilson's fundamental error dates far

.ak to his refusal to pass upon the initialresponsibility for the war. Judge what
the two groups of belligerents say and
think about peace; can one forget that
one of them deliberately broke the peace
while the other dd everything to keep
t? A * * The wish of the United States
for peace was ours and that of our allies
thirty months ago. The war was im-
>sed on us by a people eager for con-

uiest. and now we want that victory
which alone w1i cpeate a durable peace."
Since Baron Connino became Italian
foreign minister his parer, the liornale
italia. of Rome, receives specially re-

spectful attention. It says:
"Three mistakes are observable in the

case of the American note: First, it was

sent when the allies were about to reject
ermany's peace proposal: second, it
makes no distincton between savages
and civilized people: third, it proposes
peace twenty-eight months too late."
Tn Germany the Liberal Berliner Tare-
natt (reputed to reflect the opinions of
hancellor Bethmanr-Hollwegil and the
.ocialist Vorwarts hail the Wilson pro-
Psal with joy: the conservative De'itsch
Tageszeltung and the Kreuzzeitunv..how-
ver. see in it orly an effort to savI

ngland from catastrophe, and the go-
ogne Volkszeitung thinks that "Anri-
a has put her money In entente busl ss.
herefore America must try in the inter-
.st of her debtors to obtain the best pos-

sible conditions so that they may be
able later to fulfill their financial ohliga-
ions toward the United States." Finally.
nother Cologne paper, the Kolniache
Zeitung. suggests that "if Wilson tries to

bring ahout the publication of the peace
conditions on which the groups are in-
-lined to make peace, he will aggravste.
hrstead of soothing over. the contrasts
and only prolong the war."
Neutral opinion is also divided. One
ido is expressed by the Swiss Journal de
Geneve:
"Whatever results President Wilson ob-
ains. we Swiss and other neutrals must

* salute him with respect. Presj-
ent Wilson has dared to propose some-

hing precise in order to realIze his spe-
cIfc aspirationts. He has 'caused during.
his dark Christmas a gleam of hope in a

loomy sky."
The ather view Is expressed by the
Amsterdam Telegraaf:
"One need not immediately think the
worst of President WIlson's intentions.

but the form is clumsy. If thfs note had
ben drawn up by the German govern-
ment itself, it could hardly have shown
greater lack of the most elementary con-
eption of tact. F~or President Wilson
here is not the e~ghtest difference he-
tween Germany. which destroyed Bel-
gum. and England, which drew the
sword to redeem Belglum."-The Outlook.

[Jotins roJ okers
"Why' he's too poor to own an auto?"
"Lucky dog"'-Browning's Magazine,

Crawford-How can your (Wristmsns
present to your wIfe be a surprise 4f she
told you exactly what it aest-be?'
Crabshaw-You see,. I'm 80t going to
give it to her.-,Tudge.

"I always lIke to hear a man say what
be thinks."
"But people who always say Maat they'
think usually think such disagfteable
things."-Chicago Herald.

"What was the most valuable Chiat-
ma, present y'our family r'eceved?"-
"An invitation out to Christmas din-
ner."' -Judge.
Caller-How pleased you toest beto

fInd that your new cook is a stay&.
Rlosteas-My deusa gt menti it!
he's a stayer all right. biet undstaae

mom"
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Army and Navy News
Best servie Coluamn in Olt'F.

"Probably no publc movemcnt in re-
cent years. statung from a -ery small
beginning, in so short a time gathered
such headway and swept with su-, mo-
mentum over the country, from iast to
West. as the prepa edness movment of
one year ago." said former Attorney
General George W. WIckerhai in a
Stateler.t yesterday.
"All branches of the natienal ;.:vern-

ment felt this public sentiment. and Con-
gress, with almost frantic si eed. pro-
ceeded to enact legaslation approrriat-
Ing %ast sums 'or the imrrovement of
our military and naval forces, while the
Executive advocated, and, under Con-
gressionI sanction. nppointed a great
council of national deiense."But sober and critical judgmrnt has
demonstrated that much of the lagisle-
tion was hasty and imperfect, that an
eftective army must be created by men;
that under present conditions men can-
not be procured for the army in numbers
sufficient to satisfy the demauds of res-
sonable. defens-. measures that the
Hay army hill Is defective. in that it
seeks to amalgamate two fundamentlly
inconsistent theories; and that. as a re-
suit of the whole prearedness movement.
we have as yet nothing tangible to show.
although a v'at deal of naval constru,-
tion is coing forward, the adequary of
which is yet unknown. and Ah, unse.r d-
ness of the TrevaIling theories of w.i-
tary preparation has been derponstruted."it is therefore clearly app.aront 'natthe great purposes of the prepar- rss
movement are yet far from having i. naccomplishd. There remains be:fe
a work of ual importance with thatwhih bro cht the movement into h
namely, to direct the forces of pub Ie
Sentiment which have been arousod ., a
sense of the inadequacy of our rationaj
organization. toward the accompl.,rhmec
of a reorganization in preparatin --r
peace a, well as ,or war so as b.t-
ter to fit us to meet the problems no
dimly looming before us out of the miat-
of the future."

A new lement in the controversy ov,
compulsory military tralnino, was .nt
eiced at the hearing before the Senot.
subcommittee on Monds- when Ma:
William C. Harlee. 9q the I'nited Stat-
Marine C-rps, vice president of the Na-
tional Rifle Assoclation of America, a
one of the "preparedness" boosters. de-
clared flatly that it was "quite unnec,-.
sary to s-rap the volunteer system.-i'
asmuch as it could easily be modified. a,
should be moied. to bring it more los-
ly in touch with American traditions
"Whlat has broken down is not th-

volunteer system. but certain out-of-date
and antiquated features of our army -

tablishment." he said. "Americans ha.,
th- fightinz tradition and will glad
train themselves for national defense
they can do it under self-respecting con-

ditions. Rightly or wrongly, they i.
lieve that they cannot do it with st

respect and join the regular army. Ti
thing to do is to overhaul our defense
establishment and scrap those feat res
of it which Americans have learned to
i esent."

ARMY ORDERS.

Leer. of absence toe two monlha granted t.ao
Jsas F. Waltker.
Leae nf ahunsmee for one month gatd tait

.;orse D. Frseea, fr.
Leasseof abseo 'or two montha granted C.14.

Charle. E. Wheo+ley.
r'onmanding aofrces. New York Arweat. sill

oake three visits during Jazrmar. to Tornaton
I'n.. on, brasine ;wrtaining to inapecturn oi
unteriel.

Irst Ient. Polk Da. Btrown. orderesd to native
duty at Menmphis. T'enn.
Atl. Elme J. Wallace. detailetd s memaber or

th.- Coast Artillery Board. Fort Moenroe. Va., rice
raet. Ssamuel Gi. lShartle. 4

1,-ave grnted Flrst Lieut.. s!2brt Farmaan.fr

NANAL GEDERS.

ORDERS TO OFFICERBf.
Capt. R. Waile., to treatmekt Nasal Hospitat.

Norfolk. Va.
Capt. W. C. Watts, to dutg a Jedge Ad'ocate

Gieneral. Navn Department.
Comamander J. V. Chase, to crammand ' iinneasa.
Lient. tjnior grader K. 'RIt R Waliac, to

Nicholaon.
lUenrt. juonior model 8. N. Moor.. continue undler

treatment Solam
"tirgenon J. E. GRI. to Aiatic Stata via Febrfu-

ar! transpurt.
Panned' Annaet Saqreo W. D. O. Own to

Naoal War Cbllee.
Passned. A.ntm ugenJ. H. Kafmnan, to

Naval Training t jGet Laku. ll.
Naval Conntue N. 8. Howead. to Navy Tand.

Portsouth. N. N.
Machiinist It F. Raner. to Main.

MOVEMENTS OF V~ssE'4.
Anorsil arived at la Paa January T; Arkansas

arrived at Southern Dril Greond, Janary 5;
Ar lain, Belh, Baltimore, onnectieuir, Draan.
uain.o Fanla Jacob James, Jarsie. ilhchigan.

New York, Parker. San Frem-.a South Carolema.
Texas. Tucker. Wainawight an Ta'nktoe siled to
-e January 5; Ceesar anteed at Malegs Janary 5;
Celtic wailed for New York mauay I; tolumbia
mailkd for TO-niMinille Jse~ 5; Conyyfan-
ailed for Namptem Beaa, Jamasry a; Cualing ar-

rietN et Janary 6: Dolphbia srived at
Wa~disten 9:Pans prived at h

Pebo Jamnig 6;- Uanb *saiLd tor MeNm
Januaiy 8; Um-e uiioriestYard Jnme
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Blue and Black and Fancy

g. Pinch-back and FulUack

Ntoada sahed for SnqUtern Drill Gem Jena
9; New York arne at 'lt..u-UWa 3emyS;
rega. arriod a .a. Pedro Janoary 5;Path

sa3e5. for Nw Y rk Jamar 9; Pond sanlsi for
heImamke Bay Ja.u-n #. acrmasmot i arriat

( ,rn -2 Jeary o-tae saied for Hamveoi
Rod, January ; ..p- amved at Cate Jamaary

9; 'adaorth aid e Hampton Eneda Jar 6.

Today's Events
rtOectjcut asel fn.
n d ec t tPk .

Schmckiher. b,(or UM rg- A.e -, . n

A. - . E. 131 P .-.aa n ta nrh m
t r. rM

Addrn, , ''h i;rl. of tU. s-th-r Highlando -

Fa,.x E Jenkina. Mount Piwca*at COgr-gaio
t., h. P. a.
Inwallaten of tfnera. t .' .NO
b. A. It. in Hall. 1412 'e-Oa2 ama a nue mah-
.est, 9 p. t.

r stanes lt. k. , .

Meetamrn4f.NothaSnatr* 'vara Attorh-

EpH. p T., urh, e Ml .r430

PFta T .1 6 lo Ur~u-d NN'o..'r.3D

Rt~a .I., Ma 19 Mi.. i. II ..I

-.1D,g a a m1 M

%iMton Is esenW -urn.F1M CI.. -

4r- Oena 7rc;, A p.t.
B# Oi . ce o-. u N. eader 1 Dr JWa

Hi. Tih . ;o.,ei Mis.. t 4 30 pm.

AomSemd Mie

No~ -' ayr ad Wamer." s and 2p. m
1.... R.i6 rt B atell. ir Hamlet ' .5

and o15 Ck a

heith .- audenile. :' 1 and 34. 1 m.
' M- 'l. Anot 1 Fie lta a .d5lad pn.

ay.-tU- Ruremie. 2: ond an . m.
C'-wmsto- Vaodeville. 11.Y I p. .

*smhea-Meanred p.-a 1Ia a t1p. m
ed-Photoar ' a. ne . c . p i ..

aden- ihotopla. Ie a a- to 1e: c ,a

I Opu7A .t1111P.L.
ii1 12th St. . W.

Homemade Pies
Layer Cakes

S Assorted Cakes
~ Cruder

Cream Puffs, Etc.
S MADE FRESH DAILY

Our second and third
floor halls mnay be re-
aerv~ed for friate jlin-
ners. dances, card parties.
lectures, etc.

TEA
~ereed em aecemd Reer 4 to P.

POPULAR
CANDIES

Negledtig Year Eyuig--Ia bound to prov e serious. QualUiaases wil! positively relieve
eye disorders.
CNUI.T URl *PElCSALIST.

Eye-s Examsted Euee.
QUALITY OPTICAL CO.-

43s 9th St. N. W.

a.~


